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Office ef the Cormissioner of stailvay are tr, 

South Mastem Cirele, Calcutta. 

SOUTH ASTER RATT AL 

(dread Gauge - Length inspectea 453. 3 ins. ) 

Tnseection report for tae year sudias Sis th arch, 1904 

- : : =i 6% 1984 
a4. Sus aray an J AA Lay : = 

as “era CL weley Galep bea. 

PART . Sl las 

"He followla., Beoad sange Sactiorsey Bilaspur Divisiow 

er South ihe ater Aeiiwey wereinspected by ize by speci: a1 Train 

on 20.12.93 a a ‘2, 42,63 in company with che General Manager, 

Heads ef Departwents and Divisienal Officers. 

Getra toad - Champa < Silasbur Km, 97.04 

Chirimi ri. Aippur —— Km. 86.2 

LA 30h 
# 
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aut Land youndariies were generally well demarcated. io 

ercroachiie ts heaving a bearing on safety have ‘come te novice. 

3. FORAATION, 
8 oy 

Set The fermution is generally well mainvained. 

3.2  cheSirainage in euttiags Wag gensraliy found to An nee 

af immrovemens - “e.3« 
: 

Kan 69M" en Gevra acud-Jhampa section. 

Aue 955/125 West end or hahetucr. Haat 

ae he On Shiriiviri- ANU ur Seaee. 

shour“ets of embamaient vesd reniins at 

» Ap ad-Chanpa Sec uLon. 
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Pie fore tio. oted Go give trouble in walrcainine 

Levels of ube trock rae the following locations + 
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Sharpe = Bilas 

tts EOfe m0 

Kr. 6069/8 . = Frequent variation of cross levels 

Ku. S74/4 = ana disturbance to alipnment. 

Ki678/15 499/21 

anisable rece al mexwsures need to be taken 1.4 618 

Lac atiouws . + 

bbs nce bb Vas “done 401 1972 se amprove we 

Kine 682/5 i goes ) an Kn. 6872/9 eee 

Bat tere has peer asorecdable inp 

situation, es  
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TLOK SLA tecdinte be 

Lnaintainedy Howsver Ti 
fere found dan: 120. 

fi ores on some of these. 

Aft her wul te wasniine ~— 

= Ta ive 

a few 

Lavih GACGSTNGS + 

raring) ab b im. G35 /4te 

position of. oc : 

Uh fie Rechande of Private 

Pores VE iendpagarn for oe ea tne Ley 

Datore ere ks the passag 2 

the gate equi omont, ant 

whe cooussing of tha Lanos on to 

stonevly adjusted ‘The per 

Siri Divan Ram, Gabteman 

conversant | 

F-lapnone were in good order. 

‘he road needs to be 

jolleal mediesl examination Gi 

1 on duty was curvont. tie WAS 

with gat G by rules. 
* 

Saker The overuauling of Leve ossing was dole stray 

328 enber 1983 6 THe r¢ at i oo the pala ef = 

Hauling ere resorde:t Go $04 tie. posults of tas 

Sjeetaon dnue by the P 2 a time of ie Preys 

ase i sleepers 

BONE wetser the ©: 

Parmnt aSw HAUS Le EPe PeplLace: 

yecording oF 
Lie Level crege wore 

fi iG ae tM 

AOC ¢. 13 ve y : 

or Ore 

eo" tracy wuevecds anendr ASA 

poary. 8eine a Dusy tev -possing, tiils needs 

gv 2O4. WES erie 
ce aa 

8,2 tm otis 

nretection rules. 

Be (iD aio 

No,6% at km. 703/5-10 x 100142 x 

ad by the As sis oA 

4 migonry: aud 

5 holdin: the brates  



  

Titers Ti ke we in the main spans 
aw WEES Slack ia th “geno bing ae nosicioi of the - 

= - hoo position vere not visible on tep of soveral hook 
bolts. ne 

    

    

7 snow in the bridge 
thanzed., Actually more 
needing to be changed are nog 

Leepers on the approach also need ta 
prddchss are very defielent ia ballast. 
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inst Pea age 5 retishen as. y 

   

to «7 vain and cross levels copmics 

ae alt ius BNGNT. 

    
LO as WRG ras track 

642 a eee Spliw oelVPR xe 14 + Txgot g 
| Uhe bridge ig in a satisfctory conditions . The’ 

paincing of le Pirder was dene in, October! 81 and ‘the 
brassings wer3 greased in ile sbruary'82) The HiFdL: marks 
netd renainbing “i 

    

    

Taere’ is scour hole near the ding Walt Now. - The seour 
i ae hole sreuld ba Pied up wits bovtders.” Lae priae 

Linsptetion notes do not mestion the existance of     sigh BOOM 

6.3 hm. 937/12—13 srices Ho,99 on idsdey River 9 x 50! A + 
2% 20' 3. 

f eAlg 25 an en biridue en iieh pions,. The pieces 
“ aro of scoc1% fa ATEIOS re Of Derek WOrks 

Taleb dze AGN on 13.12.7683. ~ Although 
an dimortant aie vet beinz inspected by the: 

; DEN. Sons or: ae mings. ave existing, ~Prossure 
sroutineg is done. are Lae of Sespage of water 
véroueh the arel the spandril MASONry « Due 
6 GALS Bek aclLOn- an brick arca work 

Pose sep holes soul: 1 O08) PrOVI Ged 26 Stieiae 1S ce 
f Grit. { a Wes EPs ixteagsive prossure 
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Sys Ave Pronosen Go be Jecketed<by RaC.o. 
170 Nias oie: mel ss ace repos. a to bea 
HO eonenate aren dining reinforced with raids. 

6.4 Para 700) of Way and orks Manual requires the baN/- 
Sb,DEN to persowatly inspect ali ths important briuges 
71 his juris diction, Pressntly Sate #3 not Doing done 

‘ ; arich ne COMDL Lanes of tile oara of Taw Manual should De 
Biol ely 
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aA Curves, 

ab Kine ob7/1641%. - Shirin riseAmipour 3 

    

Verses is ae um (20 mm. Gherd) ane 
i CULv is having.ths 

: rhile Was NOTedetsO De only 
on 38.40.83, The eae 
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LE Anup ur Asciiens 

: 2 Se) Tia ohe ben eth s 

found satief actor, A check pail oe 65 ain ares fear 

awe g previdods AV chock reil boles were eOdnty Lac 

sLeopers are provided at quibervals of oe ee fouf she 

spaciigs af bag. track — or providing tics enack rant 
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prete 8 ara Ve Lig: wioen. Gor the. * 
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2. Gane No, 1/G. at Rime 
zZ suring bnp. day wa,    

“The track #uugo of 

snpoe dE ofas Snore by 2m    
and snoulda 3G Be plsc ela oy 

“as oul by S itl as 

A a be fas track eoasists 

Oy dE ste ol trough Slecocr. 
the clips cannot Ti f 

tigntenead and ne ead re a1. ace 

       

      

Chirimiri - Anucpur 

9.3.3 Gane 1 at Ku, O47 /.'8 
   
   Wits wooden joint sleepers 

Tho york lene bhi 

20, 12,83 Was eneckods | Ee 

actore,. DUG ee a5 

andl <6 mms the 3s 
cod, tne level fone Ww 

ae a > m,. The track 

was “sl ort ‘by 4,5 ties: <n 
gang awHe , level boar 
a gang tools sould be 

3 LNSp- *GuiGns, Lt 
yoing do Le 

novice 
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ine elie 

feofsalts and alse 

over theuenwird sys 

    

Pet WTS < 

Poet At bm. 70C/5-6 om. bes 

BOed Venice lus 
tracke.s Lo wWrsve: at 
or fouled by roan. vos 
up in a suitable position. 

sya A; 
aes abe ak 
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667/43 - the packing done by 

oe g cacened. an: found satisractory. 

Prose “Lovels were varvine corr. oer to 8 om.. 2 

     waS cheeked by a Steck 

oly board ‘ao. OL 

The spiric Level 

buae = Jang ce a 

  

on OR pee: on Henry Williams 

sea aes eae ee of 

Soi be 

aoetions 

track consists. of 902 

  

eis of 1945 wLltn CSl-9 oie: to 43. sleeper density 

F ? 

e rag on whe previous day 4 coe 

scking dons was fairly 

ek gavg?: was varying between 

    

1 -vels were out by 10 mm. When | 

as wrong by 3 mm and the spLrit, 

gauge with the gang (steel 

  

torms of Para 206 of IRA inanual , 

@ $piric tevel aleng with all 

Checked Se month by PWL 

ig: stirprisitg that ne such / 

Shese wore dene thie defects 

him and correcti¢a sotiqn 

@ii Biod] .. wbso pxcGh Lisse 

spPuGTlonse 

os = Suva 2 ooo 
“ui 

it Ropetcas enema ore 

a One agai 15 5 suel 

Los do “not ecrur 

  

Hoad siction. 

    

  

   

rowing vary close to the railway 
(s being intringca 

acing should be put 

  

Zale o- Soveral doodem jolut 
found cused <-et neca +r 

(oes Eile ~e = There cro 

Ki. 60! - Low jo 
Km. 676/0-7 = Sover > oe 

“da ure 

    

het + 1 ff x 

Sleepers in the section ars 
ACEMOTIE. 

goavcral low joints and alignment kint-. 

th woe 

ballast taficieney & poor pécsi: 

ution - Sand husip should be brought 

4 made up. above ths reil table



Yeites Tho frodueney of reil frietur ¢ isemor. on the ve 
Champa ~ saila, Amd te tla, ketmisomar =. -° pete 
Jayarannc: Zar bargant toad .Cretane Sis te hions. In sone 7 
Sooblons raid renuvals/rolLavine is programmed, . 1% a os 
should bo “insured iy PIS Bmw Se (one Palle oqu in. 

nc: @hange:| at a resulb-of ultrasonic testing ara roaswod 
Weis, . 
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ak also 3 ort ed in the So e 
tion ‘of tail ands along 

completed urgontly, 

yoards at dptroaci of Lev. a erossings 
5 Pivelegy aes L painting. boi neds . : = 

    

4./ On tho Chirininrt - Anunvur section, rail lubriecators 
: pee ahd 1 ON CUPrrTesS. But -thitse arc not working and . 

eos] Lng cP Tage 2s reserupd to. Bie wea ad 1k 
oi the rail Lubricators installed ghoul? Be SHBUTSa 
a i vruasineg 2b otra Cipendi curs s oes 

  

     
a SIGKALL CMG AND PaTaockine. | : ; 
  

  

    

  

      

    

    

   

    

eee eyes Vioad — Cooma S20 tion, : 

Bet (a} Gevrn Road = Poins Ho. 208 is provi aided seyretae 
Bana plunger tock. Ont tare eues bars was How 
here gonval,. out Re Hi ay CAS VOCLUP Tens Ons 
Ops tract: an Boe: He 

(bps Blotis tae tour in Ho.76. Thore 
1 LA Soo tle ane ees pobattod 
by 2 xO taker Cron a it yas tostec 
and round in Ordor. 

862 Korba - i y 

oints 16 were tested 
oo, Lhe tas%, was 
foints Now18 has a 

Pes in tho : 

o.dast Cabin was 
eS 

Sotween SRBA and KABA thyce bleck failluras have z 
occurr:d in doccmber"®3 due to invermittint carth fates.” 
Tha natura of these fupits requig:s to bo investigated 

bail for proper corroctivyo accion, 
= Ue 

In D.tomos Q oe 
WHIGH SVT Dos 4 3 fe oes 
ecpOrth Wolf posting he neture t failure $ 
Si0Ul) us Lnvesclgaged to ascorts iy “Eno oc & : i 

a few Sighting boards aré Sa secaptas’ 5 re
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Chirimiri = Anuppur Sections 

8.3 Manendragarh 3 

Pt. 33 West Cabin: The point rail for the straight road 
was not housing well against the stock rail, there was a exp 
of about 1/12", This was rectified during the inspeetior. 

~. Obstruction test done on this point was satisfactory. Look 
Bars. 32 and 34 for the above cross-over points were bent, 
which permits a wide gap between the gauge face of the rail 
and the lock bar edge. 

* Such defects should have been rectified during normal 
inspections and maintenance. — 

8.4 Bijuri gast Cabin : Points- 11 - Obstruction test was 
found satisfactory, 

B.S. Astthe inspection special was passing after dusk the 
following were wmoted ; 

(Lxotma Bast: - The starter was lowered; but the back eat light was visible for this Signal as the Ree ragcis _ train moved on. | ; 

(ii)Harrad ' Warner in on position; but back light was 
not visible, - 

(124) Mauiiari > Down Starters 

(iv) Anuppur ; Up Starter to 

were not Lit. 

Bilaspur side dim. 
6.5.1 Overhauling Lever frames;,There are 12 stations where the overhaul lever frames is in arrears. 

8.6.2 Uverhauling of relays is -in arrears and needs to be pulled upe c 

oa STATION BULLVINGS AND PUILTS =a ee P ipl a eere 
ASE TSS 

  

9.1 These were generaily well maintained, 
10. 

  

Rod. = ampa - Bilaspur Section. 

10.1 The Assurance Register of staff reg Station Working saules was checked, upsGO-date.. Sri PsN. Rady A. Sie on duty w 

L regarding knowledge of 
vision test of staff is 

as questioned in Pules for working crains and his knowledge found Satisfactory. 
The ‘visibility re Object as per the Station Wor Hules is not provided a 

16.2 Kerta - S.M's slide control 1 the safety collar ‘placed on it. .The 

King this station. igri Harilal, Porter - , who is declared competent for placing fo about the Procedure, ~ 
& Slgnals was rot clear 

3 eould be pulled with 
re is ‘a 'C! elass level crossing at Km. 7028/2. This is not mentioned in the Station Working Rules, This busy lowel cros sing shoulda be interlocked.



LOS Champas Ihe Assurance Register, Vision Test Register 
@f station staff was checkedy The Hand Signal Lamps had no 

‘ .pefleectors except for one. Se ex 

ie 827 Up Passenger: The brake van wis marshalled as tne 

Last coach with the passenger portion in the rear contrary bo 

the extant igstructions. ; : ; 
Y é tna Let 

- LO.4 wea Special passed tarorgh Champa Station after dusky 

- The tail lamp was rot lite The Guard was using a green flag even 
after dusk. Two Goods trains were crossed in the down direction 
as the inspeéetion special was proceeding from Champa to Bilaspure 
@ne between Kotmisonar - wda@irannagarh and the other between” 
Jawamnagar - Gatora. These did not have tail lamps burning on 
their brake yansi ESA eae : 

Chirimiri = Anuppur Section. 

10. 5 Chirimiri station : No operating staff was overdue 
Periodical Medical Sxamination. One Station Master, oné Yard 
haster, one Asstt. Station Mastvr, ons Snunting Jamadar, 
four Lever men,Grade-I1l, six Pointsmm i, @ix Pointsmen-8 at 
this station were overdue to attend Refr.sher Courses. 

10.6 Rafresher Courses: 153 Operating Staff Averdue to 
attend’ Refresher Courses on the section inspected. —~ 

fate {vere 

  

ii. LOCOHOTI Vis AND ROLLING BTOCK.’ 
I % 

: Vive t: Geyra Road station, 

=f yen 8 ‘3 (a) A loaded Box ¢o4l raks on line Yo, 5 was checked. 

Box Wagor No. SC 62873 spring buckle: was toucnine the 
trolley frame. - 

CR 26763. The rod atiis Loose. 
wR LO7LOO spring buckle touching trolley 

\ frame. : 

5C 61708 Tie Loose, a a 
SH 86142 Tie rod isnot rivetted but 

bolted tie rod is loose. Horn 
ehe..< is loose. 

8C 62574 The last POM was donc in 3/7» 
and the wagon is overdue POY: 

Cb) Phe passengor train 358 Bown/359 Up was ch-cleed. 

Ce) sngine Fo. Wu°9122 whieh was hauling the train is 
to work tender-foremost in one direction. The head Lights are 
not working on both the temigr-and in front. There is no Gatels 2 
guard on the rear side of the tender, © ; 

sGyaord 
sa ome ry ‘ z ‘ as 

BEML Coaeh 2235 on the rake«formation’ = wing 
Overdue; On one KRBA end trolly on the plitfrorm side. the bie aha 
cover of the axle holding arm had only -two shea bolt $ properly 
fixed, oné oversize improperly fitted and’ one fiissing, foo — 
rubber pad on the inside axle ox was deficient. Rubber eovor 
for the greasing point for the main roller bearings was missing.



{to 

| 
1i.2 Korba: 

9 XG Passenger train arrived at 13.10 hrs. The brake 

power was checked - out of 59 cylinders, 6 were - fyoperative 

ana 6 nob working. Th: beake power was 79.6% against tha 

requirscd 85% minimum on fun. 

il.3  Chaipa : 
327 Up passenger hauled by WAM 4 - 20477 — eab 2 

Tvading, The Loconotive had flasher lights, head lights, 

Sarding gear working. The spevdometer is not working properly. 

11.4 Ghirimics 

(a) Passenger rake of 1 CA Engine WG 8046 hauling 

this train hid no head Light on tie tender. fhe side benrer 

cloafanees on tunder bogies were inadequate, The spéddomet.r 

ig not working. The vacuum brake and engine steam brake are 

not synchronised. 

i (b) The oil was leaking from all dashpots of all the 

Ics Goaehes on this rake. SLR SB 2460 wis marshailed with 

passenger compartment to the end and Guard's coOmpartment 

inside contrary to instructions. In S8 5236, one brake shoe 

polt nut is missing. : : 

(c) Box loaded coal rake- waiting at Chiriniri. 

SR 64209 - Stay plate nuts not properly holding. 

Pack welding was wore whieh has almost given way. POH of 

this wagon was done ab BPA in Dee. '182. 

BOR? WR 72592- POH was done last at ATIV™ 

on 25-7280. One spring buckle was alnost touching the trolly 

frame. The coal load in this wagon was not any dipfterert 

from all th: other wagons; it seems the spring has become 

weak. The Sr. Dita. was asked/f have the Lond deflection 

test of the spring carried out. . 

  

« (i) USFD of axl@is being done. 

(i2) Periodical Meaical Sxamination of Running 

Staff is due for ths following: 

; 2 Drivers, 2 #irst Firemen, 4 Second Firumen, These 

are either absent bor long or under suspsnsion. 

(iii) kefresher Courses for running staff - There 

are some arrvars $o be pulled up. 

(iv) Breata alyser is installed and in working order. 

(v) Overtima: In Nov. there are 3 cases of drivers 

being on duty for 14 - J6 hours,



: =: 10. t= 

12a. - MMASURS 2G DEAL Wate acti 

Manendragarh. 

OPN 55s . The AkMi Seale IT as provided. with a four wheeler 

Yo? 

wagons This was checked ana found alrights The dosirability 
of providing a bogie coach in place: of ais existing four 
wheeler may“be looked into. 

ia The Aek.T. was checked ard, found in order. 

  

13.1 There are 568 OH! masts with implantation less than 
2.06 Mm. of these four are having distance of less than 2.1385 m. 
only of 2.16, 2,17 , 2.18, 49 ‘netors. Another 12 masts are 
haying a distance/2,135 to 2 el Ma ies f f 

13.2 Two hundred ninety chee O82 masts are leaning. | 

14. GENGRAL ; 

1461 Accidents under Section 83 on the Bilaspur Division. 

'- In 1lv82 there were 10 accidents - 6 derailments, 
é@ eollisions with road vehicles at level of Oat and two 
train collisions. In 1983 eo the month of Oet., there were 
Oo accidents - one derailment:, three level crossing accidents 
Cone at manned level crossing) and one fire in train. 

ae. Railway Board's attention is drawn'to the following 
paras:- : i 

_ Gedy Fe Bed 764.2) 7i4e5, 70407, 86, 1006, 21.2 
and 11.4,. S oa 

oe ce ei 
K path pr igi = } fe ns 

( K. Suryanarayana) 2-1-1 Bh 
Commissioner of Railway Safety, 
South Basterr Circle, Caleutta.
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ara: MIAH - Aas 150017 AND 50567 

  

IA ACHE - Ta AATAT 

agers afanet at ATH ASA 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA - MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 

RESEARCH DESIGNS & STANDARDS ORGANISATION 

i aeas-226011, farts 26 

; OIF Rsneiink _MW /CONTR/ISO /BG-Flat LUCKNOW-726011, Dated |i 247.1984. 

P| The Secretary (Works), e oe he 

Railey Board, vs ‘On = 3 
New Delhi eh sea te 

Ai as 
= mo eS 

ey Sub: Movement of BG Container Flats‘jype 'BFEX' A 

and 'BFKI' on Southern Railway. ar i 

s . *, A 

Ref: Board's letter No. 83/WDO/SR/9 dated hee . ee 

4 -—— ~. 

“ 

This has reference to CCRS/Lucknow's letter No. i. 

RS.17-T(1)/82 dated 28.2.1984. In view of the 
fact that anehor locks are bolted to the container 

flat with spring washer, double cheek nut and split 

pin, there is no possibility of the locking device 

becoming loose on run due to vibrations. Jso, there 

is no possibility of the anchor locks aopeteg up due 

to vibrations. RDSO, vide Technical Pamphlet No. 

CONT-G-5 of July'77(copy enclosed) have issued detailed 
instructions to Railways for maint nee of anchor locks. 

  

DA: 1 Tech. Pamphlet. (J.S. Marwaha) 
for Director General/Carr. 

 



GOVERNMENT OF TNOTA (BRARAT ‘GARKAR) 
MENTSTRY OF ARATLWAYSERAEL PANTRALAYA) 

(rarhuay BOARD) 

" yanevess/Post cory 
TSSUED ONY ee 

SURI RAMESH MERTA eas oR 2-8 

| DY, GENERAL MANAGER (G) . 
_ MORTHERN RATLWAY ; 8 

Netw DELHI. 

NO, G4/C4HG.1/16/R8/13(.) LOK SABHA STARACD QUESTION 10673 oe 

BE ASKED BY SHARE KI@SHAN DATT SULTANFUR ON Sehe9964 15 RE@ 

PRODUCED BELGW(,) QUESTION BCGINS(.) WELL THE MINESTER OF 

RAILWAYS BE PLEASED TO STATE (A) THE PERIOD DURING WHICH 

TRAINS USED TG GPERATE UPTO THE WALAGARH CITY OF eThacnat | 

PRADESH AND THE GAUGE GN WHICH THEY GPERATED, aNd (6) 

JTME YEAR DURING WHICH THE LINE WAS DIGMANTLED AND THE WORE 

REASONS THEREFORT(,) QUESTION ENDS{.) PLEAS® FURNISH THE 

FULL MATERIAL FOR DRAFT REPLY AND NOTE FOR SUPPLEMENTARTES SO 

AS TO REACH THES LATEST BY 2ado1984(6) SINGN/RATLWATS (0) 

Tha : 4 / ‘p 

Navi a — Oe cae 

- ; FOR PIRECTOR (CCACHINGH) 
RATLWAY BOARD 

opy tos 
{i} Bimector, Civil Engineering, Reeety Board. 

(aa) Director, Works, Railway Roord. 

&. 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIAYHIARAT: SARKAR) 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL Marea) 

(RAILWAY BOARD) 

WIRELESS — 
Be 300% 

f 

NO. B/C GHT/463/93 64) LOK SATHA STARRED QUESTION 10673 TO BE ASKEIY 

. BY SHRI KIASHAN DATT SULTANPUR ON Fhe 1984 IS REPRODUCED BELOW ») 

QUESTION ERGINS(,) WILL THE MINISTER OF AAILWAYS BE PLEASED 70 

STATR(A) TEE PERTOD DURING witca TRAINS USED TO OPERATE upm Te 

WALAGARE CLEY OF SIMAGHAL PRADEGN AND TEE GAUGE Of WHICH “HRY OPERATED, 

an (3) ME WAR DURING WATCH Om LIVE WS OISANTLED, AND THR . 

ORBASONS MERE vON(.} QUESTION ENoS(.) PLEAGK FURNISH TH FULL, MATERIAL 
- -FORDRAP? RePLY AND HOTE FOR SUPPLEMENTARIES 50 AS TO REACH IS LATEST 

BY 2.4.1984{.) SINGH/RATIWAYS(4) uy. a , 

“a 
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(1) Rixeetor, Civil Engincoring, Ralivay Boxrd. 

(11) Director, Workey, Retlvay Board. . 
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D © No: MD-BSP/Opr/84/* 

Dated: 23rd March ‘84. 

a a = 
* 

oie ra EAM d aly, er 

You may recall that some time in the beginning of 

the last year, the anticipated problems in the regular movement 

of wider and longer plates, to be produced in our newly commissioned 

Plate Mill, was taken up with the Railways. Accordingly, a committee 

‘was made with our representative and the representatives of Railways 

including RDSO to go into the details of the problems. 

Since then our representative has had meetings with j 

the RDSO as well as SE Railway officials in Lucknow and Calcutta 

and discussed the problems with them but unfortunately no tangible sonal 

solution has been found for this so far. r. 

In this connection, ] am enclosing a copy of the letter = ' 

written by our GM(Works) addressed to Director (Railway Planning), ; 

Railway Board which gives the dimensions of the problems for your 

ready reference. Unfortunately, even though we had been duly : 

following up the matter we have not been favoured with any postive 

response. 

  
As you are aware, the Plate Mill has already been com- ‘ 

missioned and we are likely to start production of wider plates in 

the near future. It is, therefore, requested that suitable directions 

be given to your concerned officers to sort out the problems at 

the earliest. 

With regards, aera
 

an
 
i
e
 

: p 
Yours sincerely, 

(NK MITRA ) “   
Shri C K Swaminathan 
Member (Traffic) 
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Office of the ' : Commi ssioner of Railway Safety 
North Eastern Circle, Gorakhpur 

Northeast Frontier Railway 

  

Length: 

Broad Gauge: 606.74 Kn, 
Metre Gauge: 2886.15 Kn, Narrow Gauge: 897,48 Km, 

(0. 609m) 

Inspection Report fer the year ending 
31st March, 1984 by Shri V\B. Vasudevan 
Com} ssioner of Railway Safety, North 
Eastern Circle, Gorakhpur, 

The following Metre Gauge sections of Northeast Frontier Railway were inspected: 

21.2.84  Katihar to Siliguri by Trailing Window(of 2 Up) 24,2,84  Lumding- Haflong Motor Trolley 25.2,84  Ha€long-Badarpur Motor Trolley 27.20.84 New Bongaigaon- Trailing Window( 1 Dn.) » Siliguri 

The following of*icers accompained: - a: ieee 
Sarvashree M, DIN AM ANT : C,H, i BADERETR ; B.G,KALE ; CSTE i Section S.M. PURI CTSS 2 

5,K.DUTTA DSTE/KIR { For KATIHAR- V. KUMAR DSO i SILIGURI &.M.BISWAS DEN/II/KIR ( Section. A. BHATTACHARTER AEN/II/KIR j DAS GUPTA ABN/SGUT 
M.MANT. . ADDL, GC, E, ( For S, PURKAYASTHA DSTE/ APDI ) NEW BONGATGAON C. T. MOHIDERAR SR, DEN/ APDI ; to SILIGURT B.N.B. BARMAN AEN/APDI . Section. A.B. TALUKDAR AEN/APDT _ 

(A) LAND BOUNDARIES 

  

2. There are still many sections where land boundaries have not been demarcated. The section between Alipurduar to Siliguri needs particular emphasis, In Some areas, land is being cul tivated right upto the toe of the bank which must be discouraged, 
3.0 (B) FORMATION 

341 Formation was generally well maintained eXcept the side drains tn tunnels which require urgent attention, 

Contis..../07-
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Bee At Mailong Disa on Lumding-Badarpur section , the 
formation is unstable and there is consequent displacement 
éf bridges 433 and 434 in this reach. Urgent action to 
study this vulnerable zone and formulate the line of action 
is warranted, R,D,5,0, may also be adw sed by the Railway 
Administration to under#ake an indepth study of this serious 
problem, . 

(C) KILOMETRE AND GRADIENT POSTS, 

4, Kilometre posts were satisfactorily maintained while 
the gradicnt posts were missing at sereral locations. A 
complete survey may be undertaken and missing gradient posts 
(particularily in the ghat section) shoWld be provided early. 

.  (D) LEVEL CROSSINGS 

5. Lumding-Badarpur Section. 

oe Inspected Level Crossing L K 2 at LANGTING. 

The check rail was higher than the running rail and 
check rail clearances were 73mm. This requires immediate 
adjustment. 

Date of overhauling has not been indicated. 

There is no prow sion for fixing gate lamps and this 
must be provided immediately, 

5.2 For most of the Level Crossings in this section, it 
Was noticed that no provision has been made for fixing gate 
lamps. This may please be undertaken on priority basis, 

G03. Level Crossing at Lower Haflong L K 6, 
The visibility for road user is NIL due to a deep 

cutting at Badarpur end, The visibility for a train 
approaching from Badarpur is also NIL due to sharp curve and 
deep cutting. This Level Crossing is a busy one with buses, 
cars and lorries plying and has therefore to be declared as 
a "hazardous" one, Lifting barriers may be provided and the 
gate interlocked with signals. The Chief Engineer and CSTE 
agrecd to get this done along with the remodelling to be done 
in connection with extension of loops, Tii1 then, additional 
look-out men may be posted to aveid accidents, 

5 The 'B' class level crossing gate L K 11 between 
Hilara and Sukritipur, which is a national high way to 
Shillong was inspected. The telephone connecting this gate with 
Hilara was in working order, The Enginecring gateman was found to be illiterate. He may be replaced with a literate 
gatcman and cxchange of private number system should be 
intraduced, 

ae ubari Road between Katihar and Stliguri. 

At this station there is a busy level crossing with 
buses plying through. The gate leaves are proposed to be 
replaced by lifting barriers, These barricrs have been erected 
but not yet commissioncd. This may be expedited and the ccnsus 
particulars be taken to assoss whether this lovel erossing needs to 
be interlocked. 
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6.0 (E) BRIDGES 

6.1 Torsha Bridge at Kin,292/14 to 293 between Siliguri and 
Alipurduar:- The bridge timbers need through renewal and 

this may please be programmed urgently. There is a speed 
Restriction on this bridge on this account. 

Lumding- Badarpur Section - 

6,2 Dyang Bridge No.269 (Lower Faflong) 

1) Missing hand rails should be replaecd, 
ii) Several Bridge timbers need renewal , 

iii) Angle the has not been provided, i iv) Outside guard rail would be: necessary on this bridge, 

6.3 Bridge No.4o02 at Km,.122/3-5, 

A reeent goods train deraiiment on this tall bridge has landed one wagon at-the foot of the high trestle. It was indeed 4 miracle that neither the track nor the trestle was damaged. 

The necessity fur outside guard rail for this and other major bridges of this section has to be reiterated, Angle ties are also necessary to prevent bunching of bridge timbers, 

6.4 Bridge over Dhanukur River: 

The painting of this bridge with aluminum paint is in progress. The quality of work, achieved by BRI staff, is indeed _excRillent , 

6.5 Bridges 433 and 434 at Mailong Disa: 

Bridge 433 is stated to be Sinking while 434 is sliding, ~~ These bridges arc loaated adjacent to unstable hill slopes with the deep ravine on the opposite side, Before any rebuilding is proposed, At would be necessary to undertake an indepth study of the whole problem, The Chief Engineer stated that he would be referring the mn then dlaep, fox their investigation, 
* 0 

(F) PERMANENT WAY. 

7.0 KATTHAR = SILIGURT 
Gel The track consists of 60 R rails on CSTE-9 sleepers laid in 64-66 and also 75 R rails on Wooden/CST-9 sleepers laid in 1972-75, The slecper density varies from M +6 to M +7, 

There is a speed restriction of 40 KMPH from Km, 600 to Km.619 on track accoun » Divisional Enginoer stated that the vertical wear has Considerably increased. Ho had taken rail profiles, ‘The vertical Wear will have to be assessed immediately and if the flanges are grazing over fish-plates, urgent rencWals would be warranted. Divisional Engineer may trolley over the Section and send his report to-Chief Engincer. who may in tum advise details and action being taken. 

Contd-- --}/-
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Vex The sand hump sidings in this section need urgent 
attention, Most of the sand humps are denuded of sand and 
tracks leading to these sidings are not in good fettie. 

fae There are several contiguous lengths of LWR reaches | 
separated by buffer rails, It would be desirable to convert 
such stretches into OWR by eliminating the buffer rails, and 
destressing the track, 

7 Most of the check rails on curves and guard rails of 
bridges have no ramps at their ends to prevent loose hanging 
parts of train getting entangled’ with them, Wooden ramps 
prow ded are said to be stlen by miscreants. A piece of 
rail ( of about 0.75m ) suitably ramped and with its end 
bent may be manufactured and fitted on to the end of guard/ 
check rails to tide over the problem of thefts of wooden 

Chicf Enginecr may whish to issue a sketch for the 
guldance of field officers, 

eo «11 the curves between Km.478 to 479 were not 
running sitisfactorily and need realignment and packing to 
correct super clevation, 

7.6 The catch siding at Batasi needs to be attended to. The last length of 40 metres( 3 rail lengths) may be covered 
with 1" layer of loose sand to arrest the momentum of run 
away trains, : 

8.0 New Bongaigaon to Siliguri ( 273 Kms): 
oy The track consist of 75 R rails on wooden/CST-9 
slecpers laid to a density of M+7 in 1977-81 as well ag 60 R rails on Wooden sleepers laid to a density of M+5 in 1948-9, 

Speed restrictions have been imposed on track account in the following reaches: 

  

147/0 to 150/A 3 Kns, 25 KMPH 
2197/6 to AS 32 Kms. Be KMPH 
256 to 300 Kms 30 KMPH. 
308 ee ee eee 30 KMPH 

O ig 8. © KMPH 
365/4 to 369/12 4. Kms ms KMPH 

120Kms,__ . 
_ The Additional Chicf Engineer(West ) stated that out of 198 Kms of CTR sanctioned, only 75 Kms of TRR and 45 Kms of TSR could be completed sofar and the remainin Work 1s di 

want of funds and materials, & is pending for 

Railway Administration should bring to the notice of Railway Board, the urgency of these renewals, in view of these long lengths of Overaged track. being under speed restrictions for a long time, If the vertical Wear exceods furthcr, even imposition of speed restriction would be of no use, Radi fractures are stated to be on tho increase and unsafe conditions are developing. 

Contd--. 5/-
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USFD tests should be conducted and vulnerable. lengths should be kept under constant observation and Patrolling introduced, if necessary, ? 

View There are contiguous lengths of LWR separated by buffer rails between Basugnon and Fakiragram and these:can be converted into CWR thereby Climinating the buffer rails, Similar is the case in other sections also, 

8.3. Wherever buffer rails have been introduced in LWR reaches the same may be replaced by switch expansion jaints to enable obtain good running characteristics, 

8.4% 4) The track between Km.187 to Km,190 needs urgent attention, 
ti) The up facing points at Chantara and Gulbari are required to be attended to for correcting alignment and packing, 

iii) The joints of track between Km.198 to 202 and from Km.210 to 211 noed attention, The joints in these - renches are low and may lead to end batter of mils, if neglected further, 

8.5 Curve chord holders and steel seale may be supplied to PWI's enable them Measure versines of curves with greater case, 
8.6 The track, documentation has been well maintained by PWI/Malbazar and PWI/Banarhat, 

PERMANENT WAY 

lumding= Badarpur Section 

9.0 Track: 

9.7 The permanent way consists of 108.6 Kms of 75 R rails laid in 69 & 7®, the ba'lance stretch being 60 R rails laid in 1943 and 194k, Nearly 2¢ GMT has passed over this track, ‘The sleepers are mostly hard wood with a mixture of soft wood on pe Nw+ density on 60 R section and N+ 6 density on 75 R ions, 

CTR works have been sanctioned for fee Kms durin 
the last 6 or 7 years ( covering areas where a R Pee oe existing ) but the Progress achieved sofar has been only one « of rail renewal lenving a deficit of 72.93 Kms. of TRR and 73.93 Kms, of TSR in arrears, Lack of adequate funds and 
non supply of Permanent Way materials have been the m: z for this heavy short fall, main cause 

In view of the urgent need to increase the throughout 
pont, ec nip eee have to reconsider their allocate sy cLent funds and mrte r 

_ track reneWals- in this section, Ge ne 
9.2 Gangs, 

Checked the work of track 2 gang No.3 at Km.13/5-6, The 
Was engaged on through packing and the previous sepa eee lg
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‘quite satisfactory, 19% of the sleepers in this stretch were 

fuse 

Wound unserviceable , Shri Surendra Kumar Dey, the mate was 
conversant with rules for protection of track, 

93 Casual Renewal of slecpers, 

It was observed that casual renewals of sleepers was 
being done with " Nahar" species of wooden sleepers and most 
of these had already suffered damage by fungus before being 
1aid on track. Their life span on the track would thus be 
very limited,- Railway Board will have to reclassify this 
species as a soft wood variety and issue directive to treat 
the Same with creosote before being used, 

9.4 Ballast 

There is deficiency of ballast at several locxtions 
particularily on outside of curves. The Divisional Engineer 
was expressing his difficulty in the running out of ballast 
due to operational problems, It is necessary that 
Divisional Railway Manager organises BT working on priority 
basis and deficiencies of ballast are made good without further delay, Hise] ; 

9.5 lLubricators, 

: Those fixed with 60 KR rail section are functioning 
while none of them fixed with 75 R rails are working . Urgent 
action has to be taken for getting the spares for these 
defective ones, 

Lumding-Badarpur Section 

9.6 Catch Sidings arc Slip Sidings in ghoit section: 

There is urgent need for improving the condition of these sidings in this ghat section, Sleeper renewals, provision of check rails, aligning and packing of track, together with earth work ( wherever needed for widening ‘the cess ) will have to be undertaken on priority. The last lap of the track will have to be covered With Loose sand to arrest the momentum, . i 
9+? Maintenance of track in tunnels in ghat section, 

The maintenance of track in tunnels is not satisfactory, Most of the joints are low and battered, There is mud pumping at the joints and drainage is:inadequate, It is necessary that lighting equipment is supplicd and immediate action is taken to improve the track condition, 

(G) OPERATING. 
KATIMAR TO SILIGURI 

10.1 Out of 5 breathlyser equipments .availnble in Katihar Division 3 are out of order, and one is utilised at Siligurt and another ah Malda, The defective equipments may be got repaired to enable intense -/being made of these particularly for checks on drivers of tuwil,Express and Passenger Trains. 

Canta oo as
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10.2 Divisional Safety Officer/Katihar stated that an 
all. round safety drive had been launched for the Whole month of February, 1984 and staff are being counselled at all stations. This is indeed a tremendous effort and is laudable, 

10.3 There are still 5 accident case pending finalisation, of which 1 is of Oct,'83 -1 of January, 1984 and 3 of February!84 DSO stated that all these cases would be finalised within a week, 

10.4 It is the practice on host of the Railways that as S00N as an accident case of a goodstrain. is finalised at the Rivisional level and the findings are accepted by Divi sional Railway Manager, a tony of tho proceedings is sent to CRS by DRM directly. ir there is any change in the findings by Headquarters office later, the same is communicated by General Manager(Safety) to C.R.S. This practice may please be introduced on this Railway also, so that proceedings of accident to goods trains reach CRS in time, AS regards passenger trains the enquiry prococdings are to be finally accepted at Headquarters level before sending the proceodings to CRS), 

FO, 5 iit some of the stations, there was no pointsman available on the " off side" to exchange signals during the passage of 2 mail on 21/2/84. D.S.0, stated that there is Shortage of pointsman and when the only one available is sent to close the traffic level crossing in the yard and he is unable to return back to station in time, In such an event the pointsman at the level erossing should stand on the "off Side " and observe a passing train, there itself. 

1¢.6 Shri D.N.Dutta, Driver of 2 Up of 21/2/84 who worked the train from Katihar to Sliisurt observed meticulously all the speed restrictions and hig skill in accelerating, decelerating and braking has been commendable, 

18,7 Checked the equipment of guard of 2 Up on 21/2/84 at Siliguri . Shri Hye. Paswan, the guard had only 7 detonators, The short fall has not been recouped. The guard was not aware of the loeation of control dine for the use of ficld telephone,- He Was equally lgnorant of the mode of operating the fire extinguisher, He was drilled on these on the spot by Divisional Safety Officer, 

OPERATING 
NEW BONGATGAON- SILIGURI _ 

10.8 The post of Divisional Safety Officer is lying vacant, In view of the need to organise intense safety drives immediate action is requested for posting an officer early. 
10.9 i) Station Master of Garopira Was not seen‘on platform exchanging Signals during the passage of 1 Dn. of 27/2/8u. » Station Staff are required to be drilled of their duties in this regard, 

1i) Similarly there was’ no railway staff at Jorat Station to exchange signals, 

iil) Cheeked the equipment of guard (Shri AK, Sirear) of 1 Dn, at Siliguri on 27/2/84 aml found the same complete. Guard was knowledgable about the correct use of ficld telephone and safety rules.
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11.0 Lumding- Badarpur Section. 

ita The Station Master at Langting ( Shri H,K.Singh) was 
knowledgable about rules. The assuranee registcr was complete 

and the pointsman available were able to explain the Safety 
rules for protection, - 

1152 At Maibong, the visibility test object is a wooden 
slecper not painted, This has “to be painted immediately . The 
points men at this station were not conversant with rules, Chicf 
Traffic Safety Supdt. drilied them at site . Itis necessary 
that DSO inspects all the stations and ensure that staff are fully 
aware of all essential rules at lenst in this ghit section, 

(H) SIGNALLING 

  ei. © KATIHAR - SILIGURI SECTION 

5h It is gratifying to note that. overhauling of signal 
lever cabins between Katihar and Siliguri had been completed 
except that of North cabin at Siliguri. he overhauling of 
this cabin should also be conpleted without any further delay. 

{2.2 ALl1 the block instruments between Katihar and Siliguri 
have been overhauled without any exception as stated by DST, 
This is indeed commendable . ‘ 

12.3 It is ovservéd that in the upper quadrant territory 
the signal ams at some of the stations ( as per details given 
below) have not been truly at 90”, These may be set right, 

Sonaili DoWn Distant 
Sudhani Down Distant 
Telta Down Distant . 
Surjakamal Down Distant 
Surjakamal Down Home 
Taiabpur Down Distant 
Batasi Down Distant 

Ta. It is learnt that max, signal failures have taken place 
between Naxalbari and Siliguri due to frequent thefts, Measures 
tu tighten up security in this section may kindly be taken. 

13,0 N@W BONGATGAON TO SILIGURT: 

13.1 All the signal cabins of Alipurduar Division have been 
overhauled except the South Cabin at Alipurduar itself. 
Arrangements for getting this cabin overhauled be made immediately 
as it is already overdue, 

1382 ghe signal arms at the following stations have not been 
truly 90. These may be set right. 

Chantara Up Distant 
Jorat Up Distant 
Garopara Up Home 

: Contd--+-9/-
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SIGNALLING - 

14,0 Lumding- Badarpur Section _ 

14,1 On Lumting- Bacarpur section of N,F, Railway Std.I 
Interlocking with 2 aspect Lower Quadrant Signalling exists, 
The stations are generally provided with Outer-Warner, 
Bracketted Home and Starter Signals, Block working is ai 
provided through Neale!s Token Instruments, The starter 
signals ire interlocked with the Block Instruments, Section 
control exists on overhead alignment, 

14.2 Interlocking was tested by attempting to pull conflicting 
levers'at Langtimg and Lower Haflong and was found to be 
funetioning correctly . te 

14.3 The knowledge of cabin staff in use of lever collars 
was checked at Dihakho and was found to be satisfactory, 

14,4 The points were tested at Langting and Langrangjao 
with 5mm obstruction and they responded correctly, 

14,5 It was noted that-no lever frame on Lumding- Jadarpur Section was overdue overhauling. 

14.6 At Mailongdisa on 25/2/84 it was noted that the catch 
siding point No. K-+ was remained set for the main line as | on 24/2/84 and its key 'H' was extracted and handed over by - Mechanical Signal Maintainer to ASM on duty. ‘This point was Carlier declared cut of order and the conditilon indicated that it was trailed through. The momcrandum vide which Mechanical Signal Maintainer handed over the catch siding points key to the ASM on duty stated that normal Working has been od. 

The detector slides wore out of the detector and locking stretcher from the points Were found to. be removed for repairs. The detector blades of the next point K-2 were also found removed from the detector box, The signals were , how ever being taken off for reception of Down trains, s highly irregular and unsafe condition eould only have taken shape with collision of perating , Signalling and Engineering staff at the station. CISS, therefore, ordered Major Joint Enqui at Senior scale level, The Mechanical Signal Maintainer at the station was suspended by Divisivnal Signal and Telecomnunication Engineer on the spot, 

Wherever catch sidings are put out of commission even for 4 short period the affected station should be declared a non Crossing one till the Catch siding is restored, Necessary pee to the Station Working instructions may please be got Ssued , 

JATING! 

14.7 At the commencement of the cagtch siding, there is a goomty with a leverman. There is no phone communicrition to ‘this place. This may be provided with Jatinga station, ~ 

2 Contd----10/-
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15.0 (II) ROLLING STocK: ; 

1334: Tt has been brought to my notice that some goods trains ~~ are being run totally non-vacuumed between Siliguri and Jalpaiguri. This is an unsafe practice and should be stopped 
‘forthwith, - 

In one case of a goods train, which ran as a non- vacuumed train, a wagon dérailed and was dragged for over a Kn, due to inabflity of guard to stop the train (Derailmont of DN'SP.911 between SGUT and NJP on 30.10.83), 

Lumding- Badarpur Section. : 
152 There are two Hill Pit lines at Lumding where the rolling stock is stated to be theroughly examined before departure for Badarpur. ‘The Foreman in charge expressed his difficulties in obtaining adequate mumber of Vacuun Cylinders for replacement purposes and has to depend upon condemned wagons from where he could replenish his stock, This’ situation needs immediate attention and efforts should be made to ensure supply of serviceable eylinders to this depot, : 

15.3 Balanced Vacuum test as required by IRCA manual for stock negotiating ghat sectivons, showld be introdueca at Lumding forthwith, 

15.4 Both the hill pit lines at Lumding are in need of. urgent repairs and in view of the proposed increase of throughout in’ this section, an additional examining pit would be required, 

15.5 <A check éf the brake power at Haflong of 2 goods trains by TXR staff ( deputed for the urpose ) revealed that ‘the brake. power wag marginally above SO While a minimum ° of 95% was to’ be achicved, The brake vans of both the goods trains did not have vacuum gauges, 

In view of 6 Tun-away trains in this ghat section in the recent past, itis absolutely vital that the brake power examination should be tightened up, and improved, 
The above situation has already been brought to the notice of C.M.E,, D.R.M. and G.M, 

156. < Se Jatinga, there is a board arected before commencement of the zghat section advising the drivers that when trains are hauled with two diesels individual operation of locos may be undertaken, As this is contrary to the extant orders and since multiple unit operation is a must for effective control of the train, not only does the board needs correction but the practice of individual operation will have to be totall-y given up. 
16,0 (J) MEANS OF Dearrne woTH ACCIDENTS 
16.1 Checked the break down relief train at Gauhati, It was observed that there is only one flame cutting torch available in the break down van. One more is required to be providdd , The petromax lamps an? other tilly lamps provided in the relief train needs to be tested periodically for their satisfactory working, 

The mechanical tools in the relief train havo been found to be sati Sfa nt awrmr -



16.2 Crane 

The erane is of 35 tonnes capacity and it is not due 
for periodical overhauling. 

On the day of Inspection, the A,R,T, was being turned 
out within 45 minutes of the emergency siren for the use of A,R,T, 
and this is indeed commendable. 

1720 (K) AUXILIARY RELIEF MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 

Pipe | The ARME van was checked alongwith AMO Gauhati, There 
is need for maintaining the ARME in a better state of cleanliness. 
Some of the wooden shelfs have been already vaten away by white ~ 
ants . The Doctor stated that even some of the blankets have 
been caten away by white ants, Periodical examinntion and cleaning 
Up is necessary , in addition to eradicntion of white ants. The 
Drugs were checked and found to be in good condition and excepting 
a few dintments, none were found beyond expiry date. : 

18.0 (L) LIEMS REQUIRING ATTENTION OF RATLWAY BOARD: 

There is heavy back log of track renewals on Northeast 
Fronticr Railway and many stretches of track have’ been clamped 
uncer speed restrictions, It is of urgent necessity that both 
allotment of funds and supply of materials to Northeast Fraéntior 
Railway be stopped up to bring the track to a reasonable fettile 
as carly as possible , 

18,2 The formation near Mailongdisa station is very unstable 
and the entire hill side 1s showing signs of heavy slip. It 
requires urgent indepth study by RDSO and remadial measures will have to be taken up. 

18.3 "NAHAR" wooden. sleepers are at present classified as 
"hard wood! and consequently not subjected to any treatment, These sleepers are indeed of soft quality and is easily attached by funcus and termites, In order to prolong the life of these sleepers, it would be necessary to classify these as soft wood. 
and treat them with creosote before they are laid on track. 

/ R Wace Ne 
(V,R, VASUDEVAN) 

Commissioner of Railway Safety 
North Eastern Gircle 

No. 2033/7/3/1-NF Gorakhpur, dated 20,3,8h 

Copy forwarded to:- 

The General Manager, N.F,Railway,Maligaon for information 
and necessary action,



_ Corrected to read ag 1963", 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR) MINLSTRY OF RAILWAY (RAIL MANTRALAYA) 
(RAIL"AY BOARD) 

No .83/WD0/$D/9 : aoa 
New Delhi, Tated 4.3.84, the General Manager(Const), 

Nei. Railway, 

Naligaon, Gauhati. 

Subs Crossing arrangement at the proposed point 
of gauntletting on the approaches of straight bridge on Agthori-Kamakhya section of NF, Railway -dispensation for usiz# an obtuse angle flatter than 1 in 8}, 

Refs NF Railway's letter No, W/29/BG/3dt.16,.1,. 94 

In continuation af this office letter of even number at.1+.2,84, further sanction is hereby agcorded for the infringerent O item No.19, chapter II, of NG Metric Schedule of Dimensions (1963) and item 18 & 49, chapter IT,of BG Metric Schedule of Dimen- sions(1973) involved in the use of 1 in 48 obtuse crossing as shown an your reilvay's drawing No, CE/BG/P/2/83 and CE/BG/P /3/83. 
Tae year "973'appearing in bracket in line No,|h of the Carlier sanction of even number dt.14.2.8% referred above, may be 

Gn 
(GP. Garg) | 217%, 

Jt. Director Civil Enge (G) 
Railway Poard, 

No. 83/WDC/ 3b; ¢ “ee 

New Delhi, Dated Tiiy8), a a fc eqn es COD Sen ae! Gee sae 

1. The Chicf Commissioner of Reilway safety, 164 /sholk Mare: Patiala Fouse, Lucknow with reference to his endorsement No, RS-18.7(3) /8. 
at, 1 ° es Bk 

  

2. The Commissioner of Railway Safety, Easter Circle, 14 strand Hoad, 126r floor palcoutta-700001. This has reference to his discussior cn phone with Director Civil Engg. Railway Poard ond.3,o, 

3. the Chier Engineer construction-I1, NF, Railway, Naligaon,Gauhati, 

(fae ie Py a 

(G.P. Garg) 
for Secretary, Railway Board



GOVERNMENT OF IIDIA (THARAT SABKAR) ; 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALA YA) 

(RAILWAY BOLRD) ) 

GP. GARG 
Jf, DIPECTOR CLVIL ENGG. (G) 

D.0.NO.80/WDO/SR/7Pt. New Delhi,dt. 73.3.1984 

  Dear Shri Rama Rac/Ranganath/Vaish/ Singh/Dinamani 
4nanthana rayanan/Srinivasan/Chellan. 

Sub: Ascertaining the fitness of sections 
for mmning of +500t'BOXN' traing, 

@eoneeceeaeae 

To asses the position of fitness of the specific 
sections for the running of 4500+ BOXMN' trains, I am enclosing 
herewith at Annexure-I a list shoiring the sections on your railway. 
Kindly furnish the information regarding the fitmess of the sections 
for running of +500t*BOXN ‘4and also indicate the date by which the 
sections presently unfit for the running of 'BOX!' traing will be 
Made fit, The information may please be furnished as on 1.3,8% so 
Bs to reach this office by 81.3.94,. 

With best regards. 

Yours sincerely, 

DA + dnnexure-1 

(\ are 
(GP. GARG) 9/3) &, 

1, Sri BV. Rama Rao, >, Sori Dinamani, 
Chief Engineer, _» Chief Engineer 
Central Railway, South Central Railway, 
Bombay VT. Secunderabad, 

2. Sori .R. Ranganath, 6, Siri P.k. Srinivasan, 
Chief Engineer, Chief Engineer, 
Raster Railvay, South Eastern Railway, 
HNairlie place, Garden Reach, Calcutta, 
Calcutta. 

7, Siri 4, Chellam, 
Sh Siri Sli, Vaish, Chief Engineer, 

Chief Engineer, Wester Railway, 
llortherm Railway, Bombay. 
Séw Delhi, 

&, Shri Ss, ‘nanthanarayanan, 
Chief Engineer, 
Southern “ailway, 
Madras. 

 



ine 

STATEMENT SOWING SLCTIONS OF RalLwWays 
Til RESPECT OF WHICH INFORM, TION Is 
RE VULRED TO BE FURNISIND ‘MRTIER FIT 
;UTEIP AS ON 4,3,8% FOR RUNNING OF 4500+ 
‘BOXN TRAINS, IF UNFIT, TE LIKELY DATS 
‘BY WICH THR sim win, BR MAD FT, 

Central Peilway 

Te Tughlakabad-Itarsi 
Wardha—Balharshah 
Wadi-Sahibabad--Gulbe rga, 
Thopal-Itarsi-Dhusaval-Jalgaon, 

Obra—Bil1li-Singrauli 
fndal-Mughal Serei via Dhanbad 
Gede-Parkakana, 
Garwa Road-Sonnagar. i‘ 
Gomoh-Chandre.pura-Barcakana - Chopan 

Northern Railway 

Mughal“ Sarei-Tundla 
Tundla~Delhi 
iligarh-Harduaganj 
Caopan-Chunar 
fundla-4g ra 
Tugulakabad-Bhatinda, 

1. GudurMadras 
2. Renigunta-sral‘liononliadres _ % 
3. 4ralkonan-Jolarge ttai-Brode- Sho ranur-Cochin-Ti runelye1i 

ce 

1. Kottapalem-Waltair 

sts 

Ze 

s 
De: 
6. 
ve 

Bish rempur-Katni 
Dongapogi-Tata 
Tata ioe ragpur-Haldia 
Bimlaga rh-Sondamunda 
Bondamunda- Bhilai 

Bon damunda-Ranchi-Dokaro 
Lokaro-Bhojudih 

@ 
ok 

 



8, MNuri-Darkakana 

9, Kiriburu-Raurkele — : 

40, Raurkela-Bokaro via Chandil and via Hatia. 

41, Route to all vasharies served by the, Bokaro yard. 

40, Kiriburu-Ha tia-lMupi-Bokaro-Chandrapura., 

13, Tatanagar- Bondamunda-Sailai.' 

44, Muri+Chandil-Tatanagar 
45, Tatanagar-Dongapo si (all sidings) 

vestem Railway 
1, Phopal-Nagda 
, Nagda-Ratlem 

3, Matlam-Vadodara 
. Vadodara-éhme da bad 

. Godhra-Vadode ra-Udhna 

. Surat—Jalgaon 
7, ‘hme dabad-Vi ramgan-Hapa 

, Nagda-~Kota-Sawaimadhopur 

9, Bina-Kota : 
40. Guna-Maksi 

 



&D 
GOVERMENT OF IiDIA (BEARAT GARKAR) 

MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALS YA) 
(RAILWAY BOARD) 

No.83/WD0/SD/7 . New Delhi,dt. 12.3.0 

The Chief Engineer (Survey & Const.), 
Office of the Chief Administrative Offiecer(Const), 
New Administrative office Building, 
Dadabhal Naoroji Road, ' 
Bombhay-4oo 001. 

Sub: Third line between Karjat and Lonavie 

Alicrations and Additions to the Jambrung 
Cabin- Condonation of infringements, 

Please refer this office letter of even number dt.9.2, 8h, 
The location of 1 in 38 existing grade under the heading ‘TI middie 
line' against item (ii) has inadvertently been shown as c 
between Ch.9575 and Ch.97"7, and therefore be corrected to 
mead as between Ch,974+-7 and Ch,9920, 

a is 

( GP, Garg ) ey 
; Joint Director, Civil Engineering(G), 

TAs-Nil, Railway Board. 

No. 83/'D0/8D/7. New Delhi, Dated 12~-3-8i, 

Copy forwarded for information tos~ s 

1) The Chief Commissioner of Faiivay Safety, 16, Ashok Marg, — 
Patiala House, Lucknow. This bears reference to his letter No, 
RS, 18-1(3)/83 dated 8-2-1983, 

2) The Commissioner of Railway Safety, Centrel Circle, and Floor, 
Churchgate Station Building Annexe, Maharshi Karve Road, 
Fombay. This bears reference to his letter No.61 dated 
14/17-1-1983, 

3) The Engineer-in-Chief(C/Ghats), Central Railway, New 
Administrative Office Building, Dadabhai Naoroji Road, ~ 
Fombay-400 001 with référence to his letter No JRW/223/W-I/ 
SEGL/Yds.III dated 22.1984, 

DAs-Ni2, ( G.p.care ) CLAP 
for Secretary, Railway Board,  



GOVERMENT OF INDIA (HEARAT sURKAR) MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MAN TAAL/ YA) 
(RAILYLY BOA AD) 

No .83/WDO/ SD/7 
New Delhi,dt. 42,3. Si 

the Chief Engineer (Survey & Const.),  . Office of the Chief Administrative Office r(Cong£) , New Administrative office Building, Yadabhai Naoro ji Road, 
Bombay-4O0 001, 

Subs Third line between Karjat and Lonavia lic vationg and Additions to the Jambrung Cabin- Condonation of infringements, : 

Please refer this office letter of even number at.9.2. 8h, The location of 1 in 38 existing erade under the heading tTT middle 3 line' against item (11) hag inadvertently been shown as fmay ‘etween 0h.9575 ang Ch. 974-7 and thé refore be corrected to tead as between Ch.97-7 and 2.9920, 

“An. 6 By, 
( G.P, Garg ) i Joint Director, Civil Enginee ring(G) , TAsNil, Failwey Board, 

No, 83/NDO/SD/7, _ New Delhi, Dated 12.3.8h, Copy forwarded for infomation tot. 
1) The Chief Commigsioner’o Hailway Safety, 16.8, Ashok Marg, Patiala House, Lucknow.  Thig bears reference to his letter No, RS, 18.13) /83’ dated 82-1983, 
2) The Commissioner of Feilway Safety, Centre Cirele, 2nd Floor, Churchgate Station Building Anne xe, Maharshi Karye Road, pote bears reference to his letter No,61 dated 17-11-1983, 

3) the Enginee r-in- Chie f(C/Ghats) , Central Railway, New Admini gtrative Office Building, Dadabhai Naoroji Road mbay-400 001 with référence to his lettes No \RW/223 70.17. SECL/Yas.III dated AW 2-798, 

DAs-Nii, (GPicarg ) SF) 94 for Secretary, Railway Board,



\ te tee, tk AP 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (DHARAT S&RKAR) 

MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MAN TRALAYA ) 

(RATLWAY BOARD) 

Wo.83/11D0/SR/9 Sa New Delhi, dt.29,2.04 
Ihe General Manager, 
Southem Railway, 
Madras 

Sub: Movenent of BG container Flats type 'BFKX!. 
and'SFKI' on Southern Railway, 

Ref: Your letter No .W.439/4/Vol. XIdt.10/11 sof. wardec h CRS. 2 ; : forwarded through CRS, apayhe mm eens ROR T_ i A ie and CC s letter TiS eo ttt iss oc 
eee ee eeee 

With reference to your above quoted letter sent through the CRS & CORS, Board desire that Souther Railway may obtain fresh sanction from C25 for running of BFKX container flats on the concermed routes (previous CRS sanction No.777 dt.6.5.1980 having been revoked by CRS, Souther Circle underhis letter No.576 dt.28.6.933), and ginul taneously apply for the sanction for running of BFXI flats also, abléng with all ‘the Supporting docuents includins the Joint Safe ty Certificate for - Mota types of flats. 

a it may also be ensured that all concerned Lepartuents of your Railway ere instructed not to amend in future any Safety Certificate “once issued by themwithout the prior approval of the Sein ee authority, Any rolling stock with different nomenclature showlke 
treated as a new class of rolling stock and senarate sanction should be obtained for its mmning, j 

3, Board have also congidered the question raised in para 3 of your application bearing No.1/,439/4/VoL.XI at, 30.3.3 to the CRS in which the Railway had stated that the se wagons loaded with Iso container fall under 'A' Class category of ODG novenent, on which CCRS hag reco- mmended that the Railway Administration should also obtain the ; i sanction of the conpetent authority for movement of 190 conteiners ag 'A' Class ODCs, It is to clarify that the flats in question have béen tals Ag signed for regular movenent of? Is0 containers. 'hen fixed on to thef m designed locking device, the container foris a part of the rolling stock itself, and there is no possibility of its lateral shifting with alt the ne one ct to the flat. The container loaded on the flat falls wll within’ the profile of 'X' Class loeonotives, as well as esaches butt to BD0-599 profile. It wag on this consideration that the Board had condoned the infringement to the moving dimengions of the containers loaded on BFKX flat under their letter No. 76/IDO/SR/ 4 dt.15.7,97, addzessed to ROSO. It was not correct on the part of the railway to de seribe such movement as 'A!' clags category of ODC movement. The Board hereby condone the infringement to the moving dimensions of the Iso containers loaded on DFKI flats also. The 190 conteiners loaded on BPKX and BFKI flats have been noving on different Railways on different routes without being regarded as ODCs, end there has been no reason to warrant a change in this practice, 

enere



- ao : AD 

ie 

Under the circumstances, the Board have decided that it oud 
not be necessary to consider the ISO containers Lon ded Jon DESx Gar 
BFXI flats as ODCs in individual movements on sections which have 
been cleared for movement of 'X' Class locotiotives or coaches built 
to HDO-590 »rofile. However, the Ruilway should ensure that during 
the nornal, train examination, it is ensured by the TER Sees Sle 
Leadrins deviees for the £80 dontedners ayer SHS in proper 
working condition’ \ 

Mise ee z-\8 

2 | 
“A Ke Deb Burman) 

Addl. Director Civil Engg (G) 
Railway Board, 

No. 83/WDO/SR/9 New Delhi,dt. Shy 

Copy for information and necessary action to3 

1. The Chief Commissioner of Railway Safety, 16-4, Asy ok Marg, Patia 
House, Lucknow. This question had also been dis scussed by Board (ME 
with hin on 30.1,0%, 

2, The Commissioner of Railway Safety, Central circle, “né floor’ 
Chur ahi gate ‘-sta tion Bldg. Annexe, Maharishi Karve Road Bonbay-20. 

3. The Commissioner of Railwey Safety, Eastern circle, 14+ Strand Roa 
12 floor, Multisoryed Bliag. of Bastem Railway, Calcutta, 

4, The Commissioner of Railway Safety, Northem Circle, 1st floor 
station Bldag.(BG) Charbagh Lucknow, 

v 

5. The Comissioner of Railwny Safety, NorthBastern circle, North®as 
Rly Ha, Bldg., Gorakhpur. : 

6. The Commissioner of Railway Safety, Souther Circle, 7 She sadari 
Road, Gandhi Nagar PO Bangalore City-9. 

7. the Commissioner of Railway Safety, SouthMasterm circle, 7+ Stran, 
Road, 12 th floor Multisotryed Blac. of Ea stem Rail vay, Caleutta 

8. The Commissioner of Railwy Sefety, Western circle 9 co foo 
Churchgate station~bidg. Mahrishi Karve Rd, Soubay-20, 

9. The General Managers, all Indian Railweys excer 5 &. lye, 

10.. TC(N&S) Branch of Ratlwey Board, New nee "a 

3 eran ele Leb Bur 

for Secretary Railway Board.
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Plant, the fly. i v Saree the width of slates 
infringes the rt 1" imension (542 | afr. ingt 
2.997 MH), the movement of ated ae ODG, 
The Rly. have furtl since 
treating the pleits aq Cue nen Hy. Wet 
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Ss stated that in terms of 
Board's policy letter Mo. BBea1/4O0/ 1 aie Tieseoe Cpe 
Movement is purely @ meatier be deei ded by the South 
Beciern Rly. and Shilei Ste: : plant end the Rly. Boerd 
donot come into sicture. The plant may therefore we 
asked to fnnireach the S.E. Rly. for novenment of their 
ol ates and if, the Riy. esiidider it nec®seary to have any 

i c the Rly. Board, they may anprosch the Riy. 
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Government of India 

Ministry of Railways 

No. 76/w6/TSC/2. (Railway Board) 

/ 
eed New Delhi, dt. 9 -a-84. 

The General Managers : : 

All Indian Railways. 

The Director General, 

ReDeSels, 
Lucknow. 

Sub:-T rack Standards for Metre Gauge. 

Instructions on classification of routes and the 

appropriate track standarus for M.G. were issued under Railway 

Board's letter No. 65/W6/TS/1 dated 4-10-68. Subsequently 13 

heavy density Metre Gauge routes were identified for the use 

of 9OR rails,vide Board's letver No, Track/21/71/0525/7 dated 

31/12/71 =f 2/1/T8. The question of reviewing the track 

standards of Metre Gauge has, however been engaging the attention 

of the Board for sometime and a Committee of Directors, Chief 

Track Engineers and Commissioner of Railway Safety was appointed 

in January/TT to review the standards of track on Metre Gauge. 

The Committee submitted its report in December/81 which has 

been carefully considered in the Board's office. 

24 In supersession of the preyious instructions, Board 

have now approved the following classification of M.G. routes 

into Q,R & S categories as defined below:- 

al Q routes: The Q routes consist af the routes where the 

maximum permissible speed will be mere than 75 

kmph. The traffic density is generally more 

than 2.5 GMT. 

Ze R routes: These routes will have a speed potential at 

75 kmph and the traffic density is more than 

4.5 GMI. 

ous S routes: These will be the routes where the speed 

potential is less than 75 kmph and the traffic 

density is less than 1.5. 6MlG 

a The following routes will fall under category vg 

as defined in para 2.1 above. 

i) Delhi-Rewari-Bandikui-
Jaipur- - 439 km. 

Phulera-Ajmer 
: 

ii) Madras-Madurai 
- 492 km, 

4ii) Ajmer-Ahmedabad 
= ATD km. 

iv) Rewari-Ringus—Phulera 
~2215 kn 

v) Jodhpur-Jaipur-Agra-Ea
st Bank = 550 km. 

vi) Ratangarh-Rewara 
= 244 km, 

vii) Degana-Retangarh 
= 152, kine 

viii) Ahmegdabad-Bhavnagar 
- 268 km. 

fs-ie 

oS Ane 
2



QS 
mn) Ge i as 

ix) Ajmer-Ratlam-Khandwa - 630 km. 
x) Agra-Mathura-Bhojipura-Kethgodam - 389 km. 

xi) Kathgodam-Bhojipura-Lucknow - 301 km. 
xii) Bangalore-Hubli-Miraj = 746 lem. 

xiii) Villipuram-Thanjavur-Tiruchchira- 
palli - 242 km, 

\ Total 5084 km, 
4, R routes are further classified into three categories 

as follows, depending upon the volume of traffic carried: 

(i) R-1: When the traffic density is more than 5 GMT. 

(ii) R-2: When the traffic density is between 2.5 to 
§ GMT, 

(iii) R-3: When the traffic density is between 1.5 to 
2.0 GMIn, 

4.1 The following R-1 routes are identified as having a 
density of more than 5 GMT at present: 

(i) Hospet—-Hubli - 140 km. 
(ii) Londa-Marmagoa - 109 km. 

(iii) Gandhi Dham-Palanpur -. 208. km. 
(iv) Secunderabad-Guntakal - 365 km. 

Total9i4 km. 

Note:- The following two routes also carry a traffic density of 
more than 5 GMT, 

(i) Kathiar-New Bongaigaon. 
(ii) Gauhati-Tinsukia. 

These have not been included in R-1 routes as these are 

slated for conversion. However, in the interimperind renewal on 

these sections may continue with new 90 lb. rails. 

4,2 The following R-2 routes are identified with traffic 

density between 2,5 and 5 GMT: 

i) Jodhpur-Marwar = 103 km. 
ii) Purna-Secunderabad yo eukms 

iii) Guntakal-Hospet = (15> kine 

iv) Guntakal-Villipuram =, Soe ieins 
v) Tiruchchirappelli-Manmadurai- 

Virudhnagar - 217 km. 

Niobe as eos tomes 

4.3 The following R-3 routes are identified with traffic 

density between 4.5 to 2.5 GMT: 

i) Macurai-Rameshwaram = A14 key 

ii) Virudhnagar-Tenkasi - 122 km. 

iii) Ratangarh-Bikaner-Merta Road - 306 km. 

iv) Muzaffarpur-Narkatiyaganj - 160 km. 
v) Birur-Shimoga Town = 623 km. 

vi) Dindigul-Polachi - 121 km. 

Po waite



  

ai =| 2 

vii) Guntakal-Nandyal-Donakonde - 299 km, 

viii) Manmad-Purna = S20 ckms 

ix) Bijapur-Solapur = 109 km. 

Total 1614 km. 

Be © routes will consist of other routes which are not 

covered by @ & R routes as identified in paras 4 and 4 above. 

6. The following will be the track structure for different 

categories of routes: ‘ 

  

  

Routes Rails Sleeper & Fittings Sleeper Ballast 
Density cushion 

°Q 90 R(new) Wooden sleepers with con- 4540 Nos 250 mm 

ventional fastenings or per km. (300 mm 

CST-9 sleepers(concrete (M+7) where 

sleepers with elastic speed is 

fastenings is also per- 100 kmph) 

mitted where speed is 100 

kmph ) ; 

R=1 90 R(new) C€ST-9 or wooden sleepers -do- 250 mm 

with conventional faste- 

nings. 

Re2 IInd hand 
SOR or 75 -do- -do- 200 mm 

Rh (New) 
250 mm wher 
LWR is 

contempla- 
ted. 

K-3 -do- ~do- 13098 Nos. 200 mm 
per km. 

(M+4) 

3 IInd hand Existing type with rigid 1230 Nos 150 mm 

60R(Min,) fastenings. per km ’ 
(M+3 ) 

Note:- For @ & R-1 routes, use of PRC sleepers with 90R rails 

will be seperately examined on cost benefit consideration 

at appropriate time and orders will issue later. 

ie The above track standards should be adopted for future 

planning of track renewal works on the Metre Gauges. 

Please acknowledge receipt. 

(Hindi version will follow) 

  

DA/Nil Addl.Director, Civil Engg.-, 

Railway Board.



Boppy Poe aaaaeee er oe ? 16=-A, Ashok Marg, Lucknow 

1. Chief Commissioner, Railway Safety with 10 spare copies for 
ERS, = 
Principal, Railway Staff College, Vadodara. 
Prineapal, IRLATT = Pune. 

All Chief Engineers (UL & Const, ) 

. Director Standards, RDSO, Lucknow. 

. OSD/Code revision and CE(P&D), SC Railway, Secunderabad, 

7. DW, OSD/MTP, DCE, D(Track), JDFX(1), JDFX(II), ADCE, ADCE(G), 
/sDCE (pas AECE/TM, /JD (Track) & JD(W), Railway Board, New Delhi, 

8. F(X)II Branch, Railway Hoard. 

 



  

Safety Lucknow, I am directed to communicate Rai& 

CA
) 

| 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (HIARAT SARKAR) 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS ( RAIL MANTRALAYA) 

RAILWAY BOARD, 

Nes 82/Wn0/8R/25 New Dethty dated 2 2121984, 
the Commissioner of Railway Safety, 
Northem Circle, 

Caarbagh Railway Station, ae oe 

Sub: Running ef EMU servicese3 Meter Coaches ' and 9 Trailer Geaches on Delhi arec. 
eeeee oe 

 ,With reference to your letter Ney 97/1339 /EMU dated 1-7-83 sent threugh the Chief Commissioner of Railway 

Ministry's sanction te the infringements of item FoC444) (b) and item 13(4i)(c) ef Chapter-I of the B.G. metric Schedule of 2 en invelved at Pullmithai, Dufferin ang Queen Read over ages in the running ef BMD Service se} 
moter Coaches and 9 trailer Coaches in Delhi area by No xterm Railway as indicated in annexure 'A!' en the reverse; It is meted that Nerthem Rail has sinee increased the side clearance at Duffrin Rese frem 2517 metre metres | 7 te 2521 ? 
“thie betdee: cag nent speed. re striction df toke/himder | OO 

6 this bridge, and that the ferm-XI sent by the railway with . their letter Ney 5192W/270 dated 2383 stan@s modified to that extent? Board also observe t speed restrictions of 10km/h exists‘on Queen Read ever Bridge) be 

The sanction for running of EMU services shall, hoyever be issued from your office as mentioned in para-I of your 5 abeve quoted letter; ; 

(S.De JAIN). DAs Niz for Secretary Rly. Board 
Ney82/WD0/SR/25 New Delhi dty. 4198; 

Gopy forwarded te t 

TS ‘The Gaief Commissioner of Railway Safety, 16A Ashok Ma Patiala House, Luclmew, with reference te his endorsement Noy Raz 47= TC 78 5y 
The General Manager (Engg), Nerthem Raiivey, Baroda. House, New Delhi with reference te his letter Ne 919=W/270 dated 23.5.1983; : 

4 

(S.D. JAIN) 
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AnnexumeeA 

  

Le calitie s ¢ Name of Fre serived Existing dmoumt of 
structure Max, & Miny actual infringe- 
which Dimen sien Dimension ment, 
infringes  ., ne <2 : 

a. 

1¢ Delhi- Pull Mithad Gay 587 0mm 4660mm = | 1240mn 
Delhi ReOeB items Py = 

Ki shangan j 5 (te) 

* Dufferin hy I 5870m (4730 D/L = 14h 0mm 
R.O.B itemi0 tim 

(444) Cb) - 4760 Wh -1110mm 
- : 

360mm 2210 D/L 150mm 

ey 

2y Delhig © Qeen Gay I 9 27am 4635mm 8 ©: 1235mm 
New Delhi RO, By rede ; 
Cha ziabad (itd) Ks) ‘ = (Via GaLp a 

: 2360mm 227 Gam 1797 25mm ite ‘3 925mm 

Due te end : 
~ throw velne hoe 

‘ outside enrye; 
CRY 2 

* ‘There is speed restriction 
ef track; 

of 10km/h on this portion



GOVER TIME T CF TNDIA (SHARAT SARKLR) 
MINISTRY OF RAIL YSCRAIL HAN TRALAYL) 

(RAIL AY BOARD) 

No. 83/'ID0/SD/16 New Delhi, at.2\.1.34 

The Chicf Project lianager, 
Railway Electrification, 
Post Box No.2, 
Mathura-281 002, 

Subs Introduction of 25 KV AC Traction on the ~ 

section 'In Cabin to Palwal' (Ki, 1512/17218 
to 1477/11-12)- Infringenents of OFF 
structures to BG Schedule of Dinensions, 

* Stee tee teases tone tee 

With reference to your letter No,RE/MW /w2h7,0at,22.9.83 
sent thruogh Chief Comiissioner of Railway Safety, Lucknow, Railway 
liimistry sanction the infringenents to iten No,13tII) a of Cha nter-I 
Schedule-I of BG Netrie Schetule of Dimensions (1973) for the 13 ORE 
structures listed in Porm+X] accompanying your letter referred to 
above, 

(S.D. Jain) 
DA sIil ddl. Director Civil Engg. (GC) 

Railway Boarda- 

No, 83/WDO/SD/16 New Delhi,at, ,1,3% 

Cony forwarded to the following for information: 

1. The Chief Commissioner of Railway Safety, Patiala House, t6-A, 
Ashok Mare, Lucknow, with rceferenee to his letter NoRS, 18. , 

II at.5.10.83. : 18 1(3)/83 
2, the Commissioner of Railway S fety, Central Circle, ond floor, 

Courchgate station Bldg. 4nnexe, Maharishi Karve Road, Bonbay, 
with reference to his letter No,1008 dt,27.9.83, 

Pan, 
(S.D. Jain) 

4Ada1. Director Civil Fngg, (G) 
Railway Board,



f GOVERNMENT OF INDIA(FHARAT SARKAR) 

MINISTRY OF RAILWAY(RAIL MAN TRALAYA) 
RAILWAY BOARD. 

No, 82/WDO/ SR/25 New Delhi dt, 2341-1984 

The Commissioner of Railway Safety, 

Northern Gircle, 
Charbagh Railway Station, 
L fos . 

Gubs~ Running of EMU Service-3 Motor Coaches 
and 9 Trailer Coaches on Delhi area, 

taere eee 

- With reference to your letter No. 97/1339/HMU dated 

4,7,83 sent through the Chief Commissioner of Railway Safe ty 

Lucknow, I am directed to communicate Railw ay Ministry's 

sanction to the infringements of item 10(iii)(b) and iten 5 

43(14)(c) o f Chapter-I of the B.G. Metric Schedule of 
Dime ngions (1973) involved at Pullmithai, Dufferin and Queen 

Road over Bridges in the running of EMU services.3 Motor 

Coaches and 9 trailer Coaches-in Delhi area by Norther Railway 

ag indicated in annexure 'A' on the reverse. It is noted that 

Northern Railway has since increased the side clearence at 

Duffrin R.O.Be from 2.17 metres to 2,21 metres and there is a 

rmanent speéd restriction of 10km/h under this bridge, and 

hat the form XL sent by the railway with their letter No. 
519.W/270 dated 23-5-83 stands modified to that extent, Board 
also observe that speed restriction of 10km/h exists on Queen 

Road Over Bridge, 

The sanction for rumning of EMU services shall, however, 
be issued from your office as mentioned in yara-lI of your 

above quoted letter. 

CS.D. T) 

DASNi2 for S&cretary Railway Board. 

No, 82/WDO/SR/25 New Delhi dt, -1-84 

Copy forwarded to%- 

4, The Chief. Commissioner of Railway Safety, 16& Ashok Map 

Patiala House Lucknow w.r.t. his endorsement No. R8, 17-104) /83 

2, The General Manager(Engg.) Northern” Reilway Faroda ‘House, 

New Delhi wer.te Ris letter No, 519-W/270 dt, 23.5.83. 

(8. ee : 
DASNi1 for Secretary Railwey Board



Nene of 
structure which 
infringes rolling 
stock 

Loerlities 

Pull Mithed 
R.O.Be 

4. “elhi-Delhi 
Kisheanganj. 

* Dafferin 
HeOy se 

2, Delhi-New Delhi *Qucen 
Ghagiabad R,0.B. 

(Via Gal) 

Prescribed Sxisting 
ARotuel 
dimension 

Mew.é& Min. 
dimen sion 

Chap ter Max. 

cCiten él fin e 

Chapterl 5870nm 
iten 10 

(iii) (bd) 

G.I 287 0mnr 
iten.10 
(iii) (b) 

Ch. L 2360mm 
item: 4 
(ii) (b 

Co. 
item 10 
(iii) (b) 

Ch dt 
item 1 

Gi) Ge 

2360mm 

5870nm. | 

imoumt of 
infringe- 
nent, 

4660mm 

4730 D/L 
rita 
W60V/L 
Tim 

2210 D/L 
Tm 

1740rm 

1110mm 

450mm 

46 35mm 4235mm 

2075 

throw being 2557 25mm 
Sutside curve. 

*Thore’ is speed restriction of 10 km/h on this portion of Track 

 



eae ee 
f , ; Reg: IS eontainers - whether OD¢G or not. ris 5 

Soe 

a Reference noting on pre. At S.No. 13/17 The question at issue which has ( P/F) Railway referen 
S are to be trea consignment or OD¢ Class ; his forwarding letter at S.No 

to be treated as "At Class ODC which implies that the procedure in regard to "A? Class On¢s has also to of be followed. The RDSO"'s letter at SeNoO.22 only indicate fasta Paps - that the said Iso eOnfainer leaded on the SFRM/BPXT Plat ee oe would be within fp0-590 profile. It had already been brought out in my earlier note that the sald container gen 4 within the profile of 'X* Class penis Do-sHo offend which have been on use on most of the running tracks. na eee i @ aoproved for BG coaches which ee are now being manufactured and run all over. This implies that Igo econtainers ean be safely allowed to Fun On sections where either iz Class locomotives, Or eQaches to Tpo-590 profile are rumning. 
‘sit may be stated thet the basic necessity of Obtaining oRS's sanetion for running of ODCs arises from the provision under General Rule NO.106(b) which indicates es follows := © Pim 

EDO 
OP . 

"hxeept under aporoved special instructions, no vehicles shall be so loaded as +o exceed such rhage dimensions as may be fescribed from time to time by the Railway Boarqn 

3° As far as A'& B Class Opts are cOncerned, the Board's instructions under letter No .5780-" dated 12.29.1946 are.treated as the approved special instructions for this purpose as clarified under 3c0ard's Letter No. 70/WD0/ODC/1 dated 17.44.1974. In regard to '¢' Class DCs, the ORS sanction is always to be obtained in advance. : 

4° whe question now, however, is ourely a technical One whether the conteiner is Ope or not. This will depend upon the view whether a container is te be treated as a consignment, or as a detachable part of & wagon whieh can be attached or detached with the means of anchoring arrangement or locking device to the flat wagon. 

S? The definition of opc was elearly laid down in Board's eireular No. 70/"DO /ODC/1 dated 54401970 which indieates that Cless "At ODGs (or permitted out of gauge loads) are those which exceed the "maximum moving dimensions", but do not infringe fixed structures on the route by & net clesrance of 6" op more (or gross clearance Of 9" or more). hie ee 
‘ Yeo The maximum moving dimensions are 1lsid dow in the schedule of dimensions in Chapter IV(a) rolling stock against items 27(a), 28(a), 31 and 32(a) (see note under item 37 page 49 of BG schedule), 
re > 7.0 the 'X' Class locomotive profile and the =p0-590 a p a 4 = profile are profiles for rolling stock which have been. _ ‘W\ ‘appreved by the Board, out are not the maximum moving ~ ‘dimensions as per definition. if Is0 container is to be    



a FOm_pre=page) 

treated as a part of rolling stock, the condonation of =| — 
the infringement already accorded by the Board in the past 
is good enough for over, and the same can run at unrestrice 

Bes speed, and there is no question of treating them as 
De 

If, however, the container is te be treated as 

a consignment, it automatically becomes an ODC, in 

absenee of any exception having been laid down for this 
our po S@e ; 

Whathas been suggested in my earlier note at 

nage 9/n is that the IS) conteiners loaded on flats 
need not be treated as CDC in ordinary sense of the re 

definition subject of course to the anchorage or leoeking | 

arrangenenss 
-stage of leading. This is only a question of technical =: 

interpretation. For obvious operational reasons, treatement 

of containers as ODGs may impose operational constraints 

for the reason that Oncs, even 'A' Class, are presently 
allowed to rum only at a maximum specd of 66 KMPH (subject 

to loesl restrictions where the clearance available is les$ 

than 15"). ‘Movement of containers viz. 65 KMPH may cause | — 

constraints in futures +e 

An alternative suggestion which can be considered is | 

that the Instructions laying down the permissible speeds _ 

for 'A' Class OD¢s could be revised permitting unrestricte 

speeds ss far as ISO cOnteiners are concerned, and the 

existing speed of 65 KMPH for other OPCs. ‘The only 

precaution which could remain for the ‘A' Class Opes of 

gontainers could perhaps be the certificate from the TXR 

at some stage that tle locking device is in crder. fc 

"reffic Directorate may kindly examine and indicate 

the implications involved in treating eontainers as ‘A’ 

Slass OpCs under the existing instructions as recommended | 

by the GcrS. After the Traffic Directorate have given 

she views, Board are requested to consider the question 

of either ~ jl 

(a) stipulating that IS) containers loaded on 
BFKY or BFRI flats (or BKI wagons for that 

matter) need not be treated as ODCs and 

sould be run at unrestricted speed with the 

certification by the TXR that the locking 

devices are in order or 

| 

] 

the IS) containers may technically be considered 

as ODGs but the instruetions specifying the 

speeds for running ONCs could be modified to FE 

provide that the OMs consisting of IS0 containe 

Laoded on aire | BFKI or BKI wagons, coulda be 

fun at unrestricted speed under tie general 

iustruetions of the Board which could be 

regarded as apprdved sm cial instructions for 

this purpose. this case also a sti pulation 

may be mode for TKR examination to certify the 

oe scontd -/=     

being certified in good condition at som | ee



(Contd. from pre-page) 

eonsignments of the locking devices at some 
stage. The draft of the instructions would 
be put up to the cOncerned directorates 
after Board's decision on the question, in 
principle. ' 

ApcE(G) 
1721-346 
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. GOVERULENT CP TiDIA (HIARAT SARKAR) 
( WINISTRY OF RAILVUAYS (RAIL MAN TRALAYA) 

(RAILMAY BORD) ous 

No .34/'D0/8D/4 New Delhi,dt. i7.1,84 

The General Manager, . Ce VEE Me ey 
Engineering Branch, ; 
Central Railway, 
Bombay VI, 

Sub: Bombay VTL proposed FOB at Kalyan end of 
Bonbag VI station (Infringement) 

se e*@ee ae at 

With reference to your letter No.W.739.P,0L,2BB datea 
5.12.33 through Chief Commissioner of Railway Safety Luclnow, 
Railway Ministry sanction the infringement of item 7(ii) ana 

Lonavter Sit) of/3,G,Metric Schedule of Dimensions (1973), involved in 
i, the construction of foot over bridge to connect the platforms 

at the Northern end and in providing an exit leading to 
Dadabhai-Naoroji Road, shown on the reverse in 4nnexure 'A! 

extracted from Form—XI accompanying your letter referred to above, 

Deeg) ; 

DAs-fyine xure "A! ( & DjJadin ; 
Additional Director, Civil Engineering(c), 

Railway Board, 

No, 84/NDO/SD/1, New Delhi, Dated |? -1-8%, 

Copy forwarded for information to%- 

1) The Ghief Coumissioner of Railway Safety, 16-A, Ashok Marg,” 
Patiala House, Lucknow with reference to his Endorsement No, | 
RS, 18.1(3) /33 dated 31.12.33, 

2) The Commissioner of Railway Safety, Central Circle, 2nd Floor, '~ 
Churchgate Station Building a@nnexe, Maharshi Karve Road, Bombay— 
400 020 with reference to his letter No, 1319 dated : 
5th December, 83, 

( 3b EP : | 
DAs—nne sure, VAN, for Secretary, Railway Board, 

By t.07



  

  

ANE URE |, i Ty I 1 Pre scritea Max, 1 I 
} Sr.¥ LOCALITIES { . “€ & Mj al Sek la 
¥ No.{ District or { Kilome- [ Name of ae ax. <& J eae Yano. 
x i section, { trage { structure { Min Y sti- Yunt 
\ I I | which { iten } Dist,in{ ng jot 

{ X infringe | mn, { act- inf) 
i X i i 2 hae a ual ying 
X ee } J din emer 
X . f enge } ir 

' { i ' -ions, { m 
i uh yin 

i I I t {mma 

te : BB, VT Stati 6.00 to P 2d Ch me 0 198( 
MSD end toa 0315 ron eee 330mm, oe in 
P/F No,5 i.e, VI Stair case iten 

station, 7A) 

2. P/F.No.6 -do- ~do- ~do-. do~ 3990 134K 
| | ae 
a P/F,No,7 ~do- ~do~ -do-  =dos  -dow =do- 
bee P/FNo,8 ~do- “do~ -doj dow 4960-397 

‘ mm rit 

5. P/F.No, 2: wi5- ‘( ROS, Ghapter Min, 2450 227C 
bil Stair ease iT 4.7 20 ma mn nm 

eolLumn - item 8(i1)



SeRe Remakrisha 

Gene ral isikiente (Works) 

Dear Shri Join, 

You may eee ee that some time in the be of 
last year, the pretlem of movements of wider snd longer plates 

ich are prepesed to be produced in our newly comssioned 
ate Mill wag taken un by 3s a committee was mede with 

RDGO, Sele Reiluay ond Steel Plant representatives wo ge inte 
the depth of the prolilem, Vide aur Ds0. No, nye a7 ay 8 / ore 
acez5r Jue 93, addresmed te you ve had nonin os SHri.P Ke f 
eur Gilef Guperintendont(TeD) te be a member ef } 

Srbsequently Giri thar had been t BDO, Ludknow and 
head diseussions with the autherites there, The exreise reve 
that vhysienlly 3.9% wide plate can be a gdated inte a 
BFR of QRH wagons subject to the eondition that the stanchions 
are removed and lnshing -rremgement is separately made, ‘The 
datas worked out jointly by RD30 end our renrecentetive at 
Luexnow is 2% Annexzure'A', 

It bere seeided ot Lucknow thet sineo the Selle Railway was 
not involved in the diseission, one round of discussion +i th 
Sehs Rellway mey te worthwhile, 

Tut recently, wo hove received a DsO. lettoy No,MW/CS/HGL/ 
(Vol.IT) dated 7 12663 from Director a ae ROSO fr which it da soon that 2250 hes completely disassociated dtec: 
froma the above study end has gested that the 
sorted out be teen See Railway end the Sisel, Pien 
ODC movement, 

However, fron the bawie deta worked out with RDS it was found that even thouch the wider plate can physiesily be londed BFR wagen by renoving stenebions, as per the why stipulats 
this becomes 'A* class ODG, Since the production of wider > 
will be in the normal routine proosa, it neither be lo 
not would 1% be physically practicable for Steel Blant ° 
get into the rates precedure of obtaining prior ODE senetion ¢ Gach wagon to be despatched, 

With the aveve in views our reprecentetive Shri Thar hed # CFTS(Steel), SE Ratiumy smd dicoussed the vroblem with him alse. 
SE Railway, however, feels that se far as the stlpuletion of OD is conce med, it is statutory as per Rellway Act ond eny deviat: frm Seen our present =e the gi will be 3,200M aes # moving sion of. 2.997M) enn be ad Railway Board only ; ‘ieee ned 

ence  



It is in thie context that your intervention is felt 
necessery. ‘he steel plent feels that while the pro 
of 3-4. wide and 15M length plete will be a regular routine 
ree taking prier permission for ODC movement,ete, will 

s tine emoming affair which may net be pessible 
be kept with the prevelant pace of production ir our Piste 
Mill. As shown in the join esrehos made os and our 
plant, the eee ern be physienlly leaded in wagon snd 
there will ne side over-henging. ‘The infrin t with 
respect to the stendard moving dimension 1s in rence of 
millimeters only for vhich the Railiwey Tberd may like %& 
relax, the emidiition esneidering that « new product hes 
emerged in the country, which needs to be moved througa the 
Length and width ef the comtry, 

Th ease further elarifiention is considered necesgary, 
we moy depute one of our sontetives to meet you. oe 
the Mill bas started production, «am carly solution te th 
will be grently appreciated. 

re Yours | sinosiely, . ’ 

S4/e 
(Ses Ramakrishnan 

ti RK. Jain, IRs, ’ 
Director, 

Railway broming, 
Rail Bae 
fait Sowa 
Now Delnd. 
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GOVANMENT OF INDIA(BHARAT SABKAR 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS(BAIL MAW XA) 

(RAILWAY BOARD) 

Ne. 83-T9/11/91/4 New Delhi, dated 10.12198%2 
The Chief Controller of Explosives, 
Department of Explosives, 
— mment of India, m3 duce: ; 

Subs Safe distance ef sidings for handling | 
inflammable materials. 

Certain prepesals for constructing LPG Bottling Plants 
are being processed en the Railways. Movement of LPG to these 
plants will nemmally be in block rakes or part rake leads sing 
consisting of LPG tank wagens. The tank wagens will be decanted 
= separate sidings provided in the premises of the bottling 
plants. : 

_ > dhe Southe rm Reilway has a_preposal for b&liding an LPG 
siding at Karuppur near’ salem, It is understoed from Southern. — 
Reativey thet the plan fer the siding to serve the bottling 
pact at Kayuppur has alroady been appreved by you. ‘he 
tiief Cermissiener of Railway Safety, Southern Circle, Baagalore, 
however, has uot atcexvded bis sanction te nodifieations in 
the main Railway yard to permit take eff ef the prepesed LPG 
siding. The Chief Commissioner of Railwey Safety, Seuthern 
Circle hag sugeested that the minimum safe distance be tyeen 
running Lines end the LPG Lloading/imilesding siding may be 
pre snecified, . 

The Indian Railway Red Tarrif at present does not lay 
down the exact distance to be maintained between the mmning 
lines on which nomally trela services run end the lesding/ . 
milgading siding for LPG, Rule 117.2 stats that expliesives 
shall be leaded and unlecded ag far avey as pessible from 
station buildings, dyelling heuses, publie butldings er places 
where persons assenble. eee 

It is requested that yeu may kindly specify the minimum 
safe distance ss stiggested by the Commissioner of Railwy 
Safety, Southern Circle, Bengalere. 

thig may please be treated ag urgent, 

tours faithfully, 

¢ Hate teavun) 
DA/WiL, Joint Director, Traffic Camm, (6 

- 
*



GOVANMENT OF INDIA(BHARAT GARKAR) 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS(RAIL MAN TRALAYA) 

(RAILWAY BOARD) 

No, 83~T1/1I/91/1 ' New Delhi, dated 10.1, 1984, 

The Chief Controller of Uxplosives, 
Department of Explesives, 
Geveinnent of India, ~ 
NAGPUR. 

Subs Gafe distance of sidings for hendling 
inflammable materials. | 4 

., Certain proposals for constricting LPG Eettling Plents 
are baing precessed on, the Railways. Movement of LPG to these 
plents will normally he in block rakes or part rake pete 2h 
consisting of LPG tank wagons. The.tank wagons will be decanted — 
in separate sidings provided in- the premises of the bottling 

Melanis, ‘ ; ' 

The Souther Reilvray has a propesal for*bitilding an LPG 
siding at Karuppur near salem, It is wundersteod from Southern 
Hailwey thet the plan for the siding te serve the bottling 
greet at Karuppur has alrosdy' been approved by you. ‘he . 
tilef Commissioner of Railway Safety, Soufhern Circle, Enagalore , 
however, hes net aecerded his sanction to modifications Im... ! 
the main Railway yard to permit take off of the proposed LPG 
siding. The Chief Commissioner of Railway Safety, Southern’ 
Cirelid hes suggested that the tinimum safe distence between 
running lines and the LPG loading/unloading siding may be 
prespecified. ; zs 

the Indian Reilwoy Bed Tarrif at present does not lay — 
down the exact distance to be maintained between the running’ — 
lines on which noxmally train seryices run and the lecding/ 
unloading siding for LPG, Rule 117.2 states that explosives 
shall be loaded and unlocsded #s fer away as possible from 
stating buildings, dwelling houses, public buildings or places -_ 

where persons assemble, -° i 

It is requested that you may kindly specify the minimun 
safe distance as suggested by the Commissioner of Railway 
Safety,. Southern Cirele, Bengelore. 

This tay please be treated as urgent. — 

. Yours fei thfully, 
i, Se ies iF, 

: ( Lee We Ys 
Joint Director, Traffic Comm. ¢ 

Railwey Board. ~ iP  


